Getting Through These Times Together and Thriving:
You can still make this year profitable!
Where a global community of business owners, independent consultants, and seasoned
entrepreneurs comes united to design sustainable, profitable work they love!
•
•
•

Learn how to identify and act on work/business opportunities that you aren’t currently seeing
Get unstuck and get on a profitable track of doubling your value, impact and Income
Gain the support of other entrepreneurs/businesspeople who can provide new solutions to
problems that stress you daily!

This Interactive Zoom Workshop will retool your work/business via our Seven Evolutionary ToolsTM.
Experience a new paradigm of work to revolutionize your vision. Free yourself to build a thriving, more
purposeful, profitable business to be proud of.
The format is our Purposeful Business Circle (PBC) methodology, which encourages sharing
among participants and a willingness to adopt a mindset of success.
During our PBC Workshop, you will:
1) Present a work/business challenge to solve, gaining insights you could not gain on your own
2) Ask and answer provocative work questions to gain sharp clarity on your unique offering
3) Gain insight into practical solutions you can implement immediately
4) Leave inspired to work on new action steps – and consider our ongoing Purposeful Business Circle.*
“The Purposeful Business Circles were one of the best experiences of my professional career for personal
growth and introspection. The connections formed were deep and filled with trust and great respect – which
made me grow exponentially as a leader and how I choose to lead my company.” – Ben Harris, President,
Production Solutions, services NGOs/Humanitarian Organizations

Zoom Dates: Tues. 9/8, 5-6:30pm, Thurs. 9/10, 8:30-10am,
ET times. FREE Registration Extended into September.
Registration: Email: office@internationalpurpose.com with your name, email address, and date
selection. The Zoom link and handout will be sent 2 days ahead. Please hold your registration by
attending or emailing us if things change. Thanks.
Patricia DiVecchio, Founder and CEO of International Purpose, will facilitate this workshop. Patricia works as a
business strategist, thought leader, consultant, and executive coach, advancing leaders toward the evolution of self
and work. She has partnered with hundreds of businesses and organizations in various parts of the world over the
last 25 years. Reach her at patricia@internationalpurpose.com.
*Join one of our ongoing global Purposeful Business Circles either the third Tues. 8:30-10:30am OR third
Thurs. 5:00-7:00pm (ET) over Zoom. See our website for more information.

Thanks for sharing with liked-minded colleagues anywhere in the world!

